
700-15X XJ Tire Swing
You must purchase an OEM Jeep TJ Wrangler spare tire carrier from
your local Jeep dealership or accessory center.  Jeep part
#55175913AC. Or you can purchase our 707-HD tire carrier.  On
some model Cherokee's you may have to relocate the rear license
plate. Olympic 4x4 Products are serviced by our factory.  We provide
answers to installation questions.  We ship parts ASAP.  Try us before
the hassle of returning Olympic 4x4 Products to your retailer or mail
order specialist. Some receiver hitchs
are not compatable with the tire swings
frame tie-in brackets.  

For assistance please call
(800) 777-0878.
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Hardware list:
Qty Description
1 7/16” x 2 1/2” fine thread bolt
7 7/16”x 2” fine thread bolts
2 7/16” x 1 1/4” fine thread bolt
10 7/16” Fine thread Nyloc nut
20 7/16” Flat washers
4 1/4” x 1” Hex head bolts
8 1/4” Flat washers
4 1/4” Lock washers
4 1/4” Hex head nuts
1 1/2” x 6” Shoulder bolt
1 3/8” thick x 1” Spacer tube
4 1/2” x 1 1/4” Hex head bolt
5 1/2” Flat washer
4 1/2” Lock washer
2 1/2” Hex head nut

Parts list:
Tire swing
Driverside upper & lower mounting plates
Passengerside upper & lower mounting
plates
Holding pin
Bumper reinforcement plate
Frame tie in bracket (2)
Plastic end caps 2 1/2” (2)
Nutstrip

Parts needed sold separately:
Wheel lock (keyed lug nut)
Lug nut (1/2-20RH) 2 needed when used with wheel lock  or 3 needed 

when used without wheel lock
707-404 HD spare tire mount or a OEM jeep part # 55175913AC

For vehicles without trailer hitches and vehicles without OEM nut strip on passen-
gerside you will need the following:

Frame tie-in kit includes nut strip, 2 spacer brackets, and mounting hardware.

Instructions are written for instillation on Olympic 4x4's 550-Rock Rear Bumper.  They can also
be used on aftermarket bumpers with drilling, welding, and/or fab work required. 7/16” fine

thread hardware will replace all the 7/16” corse thread hardware.  Even though we use nylock nuts, we recommend loc-tite on all
hardware.

Step 1. Purchase a 707-HD spare tire carrier or an OEM TJ Wrangler spare tire carrier from your local Jeep dealership or accessory
center.  Jeep part #55175913AC. Set it aside since it will be used later on.

Step 2. Remove the your rear bumper from the jeep, including the bumper mounting brackets.  

Nutstrip

Tools required:
3/8” or 1/2” drive ratchet wrench
Socket sizes: 7/16”, 5/8”, 11/16”, 3/4”
Open end wrench sizes: 7/16”, 5/8”
3/8” Allen wrench
Drill motor
Drill bit sizes: 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”

Frame tie-in brackets.



Note: If you do not have a tow hitch or if you do not have the nutstrips inside your frame
rails, you will need to order our frame tie in kit.  Most cherokees will have one nutstrip in the
passenger side unibody rail, if yours does not have it please mention this when ordering the
frame tie in kit.  Photos above, the passenger side is in the top 3 photos and the driver side is

in the bottom 3 photos.  Some trailer hitches bolt on differently then the one pictured.  some trailer hitches are not compatable with
the frame tie-in brackets and may require some modifications to fit. 

Step 3.  On the passenger side, remove the 3 OEM bolts that are in the bottom of the unibody (these bolts could also hold the
exhaust mounting bracket). Install the frame tie in bracket onto the unibody (frame tie in bracket could also be mounted between the
frame and the exhaust bracket and secure with OEM bolts.  Finger tighten these bolts.  If you do not have the OEM nutstrip you must
install the one that comes with the frame tie in kit.  If you do not have a trailer hitch you will install a a spacer bracket between the uni-
body and the frame tie in bracket. 

Step 4.  On the driverside, install the nutstrip that came with your tire swing  inside the unibody.  Install the frame tie in bracket onto
the unibody and secure with the 1/2” x 1 1/4” hex head bolts. Finger tighten these bolts.  You may have
extra 1/2” bolts depending on your application.  

Step 5.  Install the passenger side brackets by placing the top passenger
side bracket on top of the bumper and secure it with 7/16" X 2" hex head
bolt, flat washers, lock washer, and 7/16" nut.  The passenger side top
bracket has a non-threaded hole.  Install the passenger side bottom brack-
et on the bottom of the bumper and secure it with 7/16" X 2" hex head
bolts, flat washers, and 7/16" nuts.  The passenger side bottom bracket
has a threaded hole. To ease the instillation of the bottom mounting brack-
et, install the 7/16" X 2" hex head bolt through the inside of the bumper
with the threads pointing downward, that way it is easier to install the
mounting bracket, flat washer, lock washer, and 7/16" nut. See photos 1, 2,
&3.  Photos show a completed view of the tire swing.

Note: In step 5, you are going to mount the mounting brackets so that they
are bolted in a way that they will sandwich your bumper. The bolts go through
the tire swing mounting brackets, through your bumper and bumper-mounting
bracket.  To install the 700-Tire Swing on other manufactures bumpers, you
will be required to drill 1/2" mounting holes or weld the mounting brackets to
your bumper 36 1/2" apart (this measurement is measured by measuring the
distance in between each of the mounting brackets inside edge to inside edge) apart so that the tire swing
bushings will slip right in.

Step 6.  Install the reinforcement plate against your rear bumper between the passenger side mounting brack-
ets with the flat part flush against your bumper.  Secure the reinforcement plate using (4) 1/4" X 1" hex head
bolts, flat washers, lock washer, and 1/4" nut.  There are 4 holes in which you line up and install the 1/4" hard-
ware.  See photos 2&3.
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OEM nutstrip

Drilling into 
bumper.

Nutstrip goes in here


